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SCARECROW COMPETITION

Well what a fantastic response - Over 70 incredible Scarecrows - 
In fact more than enough to SCARE ANY CROW!
The winners of the competition are Caroline, Mark & Daniel with The
‘Angel of East Coker’ which hit the spot with its topical theme of an
NHS nurse as an angel.  Second prize went to Phil, Deb, Steph, Fred
and Jasper with a ‘Grand Day In’ good old Wallace and Gromit. Third
prize was awarded to Carol, Beth and Keeley with ‘Patricia the Mer-
maid’ - a completely different theme to any other entry. The great  . 
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A Message From Kieta
We're back - we are offering tasty
take-outs Saturday 13th June
from10am-2pm coffee and cake,
bacon, sausage, mushroom and egg
baps £4.
Sunday lunch 14th June £10.
Choose from beef, pork or chicken,
all served with roast potatoes,
Yorkshire puddings, cauliflower
cheese, roasted carrots and parsnips
and Stevie's great gravy.
GF, vegetarian and vegan on
request.
Sunday lunch is pre-order only.
Please can we have your orders no
later than 1pm Friday 12th June. 
To order please phone 01935
863821 Mon and Thur between
10am and 12 noon or message me
and I will confirm your order.
Can't wait to see you all.  Kieta

thing about this competition is
that it has given so much
pleasure to so many people
out walking or driving around
trying to see every entry. And
nearly 100 comments on
social media. The plan now is
to produce a slideshow just
like the VE Day one featuring
all the scarecrows and then to
produce a book.
So watch this space to find out
more. 
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Prize

Staying Connected
As humans, we are social by nature -
that's why we crave connectivity when
there is a lack of it in our lives.   
I am beginning to feel the effects of the
change in our lifestyle.   I miss my
friends, my family and the freedom to
go out and meet new people, which is
how I thrive.
The Scarecrows and their builders
have helped so much because I have,
yet again, met many folk in the village
who I had not met before -  like the
runners up in the competition who
when they were photographed added
to the fun and laughter of the moment -
all at a distance, of course.   
And the recent addition of a Labrador
Puppy called Jasper at the Wallace
and Gromit household, what a joy.
Until we get through this, let's stay con-
nected, plugged in and continue to stay
in touch. Sandra
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Oh Dear!
No Bedding Plants

WORTHY
OF

WINNING
There were so many brilliant
Scarecrows to choose from.
So many that were ‘Worthy of
Winning’ like these. But unfor-
tunately there could only be
three prizes 

First it was toilet rolls now it’s bedding plants!  
The Coronavirus is having an effect every-
where. You now cannot buy a bedding plant
anywhere so here is a thought. Why not plant
perennials. They will last you for many years
and don’t need replacing every spring.

Arthur Digcoke

Thursday, 8:00 pm
One by one we appear steadily from our weekly hibernation into

evening light,
Swapping relieved exchanges and warm smiles

We come together, yet are apart. We have one cause,
And with us pots and pans; wooden spoons; drums, trumpets, bugles,

tambourines,
Or simply our well-scrubbed hands.

At the allotted time we raise a clamour,
A noise made in recognition and in thanks of those too long ignored.

We beat, bang, bash; shake, rattle and blow,
Our thoughts harmonious while our orchestrations are not,

And for an undetermined, half-embarrassed time we are one soul.

Our fears mingled with our gratitude.
And we pray, those of us who do not believe,

That those who do will have their prayers answered:
That those facing the danger head on stay safe,

Continue their endeavours. Save us all.

At 8:05 we bid farewells to neighbours becoming strangers,
We return to another week of isolation, to imposed sanctuary.
From a cherry late to bloom a blackbird sings with full voice,

Louder than our discordant gathering,

A song of hope ringing through eerie silences.

Steve Beer

By now most people will have seen the Selfie
slideshow on the East Coker Parish Council web-
site and on the You Tube East Coker. A number of
people were late in sending in their pictures for this
historic picture gallery and so it has been decided
to produce a second edition so if you want your
pictures included you must e-mail  sandra.snelling
@googlemail.com by Monday 22nd June. 

YOUR LAST CHANCE

                

Please don’t forget donations for the
food bank on Monday to the Village
Cafe and collection on Thursdays

 


